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Ravens seek to avenge loss to Bengals

BALTIMORE: The last time the Baltimore Ravens saw the
Cincinnati Bengals, Andy Dalton and Tyler Boyd turned
fourth-and-12 into a 49-yard touchdown in the final minute
of Week 17, sending the Ravens home for January and
upstate New York into a frenzy as Baltimore coughed up
the AFC’s final wild-card spot to the Buffalo Bills.

The Ravens get a rematch with the Bengals today in
Cincinnati. A reporter asking Monday about last year’s
game couldn’t even get the whole question out before
Ravens coach John Harbaugh interjected, “Thanks for the
reminder. I appreciate that.” Asked if that result provides
extra motivation this week, Harbaugh replied, “Probably.
How could it not be part of it? ...

“That’s life. It’s human nature. You always want to
redeem yourself as best as you can, certainly, but it’s not
going to factor into who wins the game.” After having
eight-plus months to stew on the playoff berth that slipped
away, the Ravens took out their frustrations on those very
Bills in the season opener, romping to a 40-0 lead in less
than 35 minutes before settling for a 47-3 victory. It was
their second consecutive dominant defensive performance
in a season opener, after Terrell Suggs & Co. silenced the

Bengals 20-0 in Cincinnati in Week 1 last year.
That result aside, the Bengals have owned the Ravens of

late, winning seven of the past nine meetings and five of the
past six at Paul Brown Stadium. Wideout A.J. Green has
usually led the charge. Before his two-catch, 17-yard effort
in the 2017 finale, Green racked up 37 catches for 678
yards and six touchdowns in the previous six meetings. “I
don’t know, man, no clue,” Green said when asked why he
shines so bright against Baltimore. “Sometimes that’s the
way the cards fall. ... They’re one of the best defenses I go
against every year, so it’s always going to be a challenge.”
With top cornerback Jimmy Smith serving a four-game
suspension for violating the league’s personal-conduct pol-
icy, Green will see more of Marlon Humphrey, Brandon
Carr and Tavon Young.

On the other side of the ball, Cincinnati must contain a
new-look Baltimore offense that featured rookie Lamar
Jackson in several packages and had three new wideouts-
John Brown, Michael Crabtree and Willie Snead IV-catch
touchdown passes in Week 1.

The Bengals joined the Ravens at 1-0 after fighting off
Andrew Luck’s comeback attempt with a late strip, recov-

ery and score by reserve safety Clayton Fejedelem.
Cincinnati emerged with a 34-23 win over the Indianapolis
Colts. The Ravens are 7-1 under Harbaugh in short-week
today’s games, and their Week 1 blowout helped them rest
a few veterans. Suggs played just 48 percent (31 of 64) of
Sunday’s snaps, while safety Eric Weddle and linebacker
C.J. Mosley each played 73 percent (47 snaps).

“You can’t rest too many guys because it’s not like the
preseason,” Harbaugh said. “It’s still only 46 guys who are
playing, so a couple guys got to sit out early, and that was
probably somewhat helpful.” Baltimore running back
Kenneth Dixon (knee) and cornerback Maurice Canady
(thigh) missed Tuesday’s practice, while tight end Hayden
Hurst (foot) and defensive tackle Willie Henry (hernia)
remain out after missing Week 1. No Cincinnati players
missed practice Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Carolina Panthers tight end Greg Olsen re-
fractured his right foot in the team’s season opener against
the Dallas Cowboys on Sunday, the Panthers confirmed
Tuesday. There are no plans for Olsen to undergo surgery
at this time, Panthers head athletic trainer Ryan Vermillion
said in a statement. The team will evaluate Olsen’s progress

on a monthly basis, with the hope he returns this season.
Olsen was limited to seven games last year as the result of a
broken right foot, which he had surgically repaired. Prior to
last season, Olsen reached 1,000 receiving yards in three
consecutive years. Olsen, 33, has 641 catches for 7,589
receiving yards and 53 touchdowns across his 12-year
career. He signed a two-year extension with the Panthers in
the offseason worth up to $20.1 million.

Rookie Ian Thomas is expected to start in Olsen’s place.
Head coach Ron Rivera told reporters Monday that he feels
Thomas has a good rapport with quarterback Cam
Newton. “I think he’s pretty prepared,” Rivera said. “There
are still some things he has to learn. He’s got a long way to
go in terms of having that natural feel.”

The Panthers also announced offensive tackle Daryl
Williams has had surgery recommended to him for the right
knee injury he sustained when a Cowboys player fell into
the side of his knee on Sunday. Williams was carted off the
field as the result of the injury, which occurred to the same
knee that he suffered a dislocated patella tendon and torn
MCL in during training camp. Williams, 26, started all 16
games for the Panthers last season. — Reuters
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BALTIMORE: File photo shows Terrell Suggs #55 of the Baltimore Ravens sacks quarterback Nathan Peterman #2 of the Buffalo Bills in the second quarter at M&T Bank Stadium on September 9, 2018 in Baltimore, Maryland. — AFP

TOKYO: The International Olympic Committee yester-
day backed calls by Japanese organisers to implement
daylight savings time at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics as
concerns mount over athlete safety in soaring tempera-
tures. The IOC coordination commission chief John
Coates gave an unequivocal answer when asked if he
supported an appeal made to Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe last month following a deadly summer heat-
wave across the country.

“Yes-we’ve observed the discussions that are hap-
pening in this country,” Coates told a news conference.
“We’ve paid a lot of attention to heat, primarily on ath-
letes but also on spectators,” he added after pleas to
stage the events, particularly the marathon, in cooler
hours.  “We know the marathon and those events are
already starting early in the morning. But we certainly
see the potential-with the sun coming up at 4.40am-for
daylight savings.”

At least 120 people perished as a result of the blis-
tering heat this summer and with the 2020 Olympics
being held in late July and early August-Japan’s hottest
time of year-there are fears that athletes and fans could
be at risk. “We understand that there are a lot of issues
involved here, and there will be a lot of interest groups
that will have a say in this,” said Coates. “But it does
seem a very good solution to us.”

Japan was hit by further natural disasters this sum-

mer after a super typhoon killed 11 people last week,
followed by a powerful earthquake in northern
Hokkaido in which at least 40 more died.

“These are very complex Games,” admitted Coates.
“What happened last week and what happened in
Osaka earlier certainly hit home to me and the organis-
ing committee the further complexity of planning for
these Games.

“They have to be prepared,” he added, comparing
Japan’s vulnerability to deadly weather with the less
complicated 2000 Sydney Olympics in his home coun-
try. “In Sydney we had simulation exercises for what
could go wrong but all the disasters we dreamt up-a
train coming off the rails or someone bursting through
and attacking the marathon runners.

“But you don’t have to dream anything up in this
country, it’s very sad to say. But a lot of attention is
being given to the weather and this is being factored

into the planning. It’s certainly at the front of my mind.”
Meanwhile, the head of the local organising commit-

tee, Yoshiro Mori, announced that the Olympic flame
would be lit in Ancient Olympia on March 12, 2020,
with the handover to Tokyo taking place on March 19.

The flame will then make its way across the north-
eastern Japanese prefectures of Miyagi, Iwate and
Fukushima, devastated by the March 2011 earthquake
and tsunami, for six days beginning on March 20, Mori
observed. One Olympic baseball game and six softball
games will also take place in Fukushima, and Mori also
confirmed that finals for the Olympic swimming compe-
tition will be held in the morning-a move taken largely
to accommodate American television rights holders.

Japan adopted daylight saving time in 1948 under
US occupation after defeat in World War II but
scrapped it four years later amid concerns it was
encouraging longer work hours. — AFP
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